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NEWSLETTER
20th May 2022

Dear Parents, Carers and Friends of Thomas Bullock
This week our children have excelled and truly shown their ‘light
shine’ representing Thomas Bullock at Northgate High School
Bookworm’s Quiz. We had two teams from years 5 and 6
competing against several other schools from the Breckland area
and are delighted our year 6 team came in silver place overall by
one point behind gold. Well done Elliott, Finley, Ella, Chloe, Archie,
Grace, Alexis and Ryley!
We have warmly welcomed Reverend Laura into our school this week where she attended a Governor’s
meeting, a school learning walk and met the children. We look forward to next week when she will be
attending collective worship and our Jubilee service at All Saints on Friday. We are excited to have her as
part of our school community.
The Nursery space has continued to grow, we have seen further children join throughout the term. Parent
feedback has been glowing, a parent recently commented that “the teaching and learning provision is
brilliant and the children have so many other exceptional opportunities”. All the children have integrated
into our school environment fantastically well and are enjoying all the extra benefits we can offer such as
specialist teachers leading music, PE and forest school sessions. They are excited to go on their first school
trip soon.

Lunchtime
Following feedback from parents and having noticed a number of children going out to play having
eaten very little of their lunch, our team will continue to ensure children have had enough to eat and
drink before going out to play in this hot weather. Thank you for your support.

Congratulations to all the children in year 5 who took part in the Cycling Skills Course
and gained their Cycling Proficiency Badge!

There will be an opportunity in July for more children to take the course.

Shining Lights of the Week!
Antarctica Class (yr R)
Oceania Class (yr 1)
Africa Class (yr 2)

Europe Class (yr 3)
S. America Class (yr 4)
Asia Class (yr 5)

N. America Class (yr 6)

Arlo for showing good responsibility for his actions this week and
helping around the classroom. Great job Arlo!
Jacob for joining in and acting responsibly in Music and PE this week well done Jacob!
Jaylen for persevering through his reading paper, we are super proud
of your resilience and hard work this week even when you have been
worried you have shown responsibility to try your very best!
Austin for being very focussed this week. He has produced excellent
English work, with some wonderful handwriting.
James for always engaging and being so eager to learn. He comes to
each lesson with wonderful ideas for his writing. Well done.
Grace for her amazing cycling during this week’s cycling proficiency
sessions. The instructors were so impressed with her attitude, listening
skills and responsible behaviour on the road.
Ewan has worked particularly hard on his writing this week and has
shared lots of ideas.

WOW MOMENTS!
Dylan (yr R) has learnt to ride his bike without stabilisers!
Freya (yr 1) completed the 5K Race for Life by walking, skipping and a few handstands! She also
faced her fear or bugs by holding a wriggly worm.
Megan M, Neve, Erin (yr 6) and Grace (yr 5) all play football for Dereham Saints FC Gold
under 11s. They have been playing in a knockout cup for the last few weeks which concluded with
them being in the final against Sprowston and the team won 6-0! Megan was awarded Player of
the Match by the other team. The girls have had a fantastic season, and this was a great way to
end it!

Please remember to continue to send in your WOW moments for achievements out of school
https://forms.gle/DV4RoVbQGpijcUMV7

The week’s overall attendance – 96.5%

OUR KEY LEARNING QUESTIONS OF THE WEEK
Year Group
1
3
4
5
6

Weekly Key Learning Question
Why do tourists visit Northern Ireland?
How have the flora and fauna of different biomes adapted
to live there?
Which foods did the Ancient Maya eat?
Why were iron and coal important to the Industrial
Revolution?
How do you read an ordnance survey map?

Antarctica Class (year R)
We have been learning about plants and growing this half term; we know that plants need warmth,
light, and water to grow. To test our ideas, we have carried out a bean experiment to check if what
we think is right. We made predictions about which place was going to be the best place; we all
decided they would grow best on the window where it was warm and light. We found that the
intervention room, which was sometimes warm and sometimes light, with water has grown the
most!

Thank you to CC Wells for their donation of vegetables to
support our learning around growing and our key text of
'Oliver's Vegetables’. The children have done some observational
drawings, made vegetable soup which they enjoyed and shared
with the staff. Yummy!

Europe Class (yr 3)
In art the class collected natural materials and created pictures representing a
deciduous biome. In English, they have been looking at recycling. The children went litter picking
on our school field, they also brought in their own recycling and repurposed it by making animals.

A Posy fit for a Queen
The children have entered a competition to paint a beautiful bunch of flowers for the queen to help
her celebrate her Platinum Jubilee. Below are displays from year 1 and year 2. They look
amazing!

World Bee Day
Today is World Bee Day, the children have been learning about the
importance of bees in our eco system and ways in which to look after
them. They have enjoyed making some bee related arts and crafts.

WORKING WALLS
To see our working walls across the whole school, click on the video link below:
https://vimeo.com/711994299

SPECIAL LUNCH FRIDAY 27TH MAY
As part of our Jubilee celebration the school kitchen will be providing a picnic
lunch which we will eat outside street party style. We hope to make it an
enjoyable occasion, no need to book in advance, order on the day in the
usual way. This will be the only choice on the day.

DIARY DATES
May
16th – 25th Year 2 SATs
26th Year 2 Trip to Africa Alive
27th Queen’s Jubilee Celebration and Church
27th FOSS Cake Stall after School*
May half term – 30th May – 3rd June
June
9th School Nursing Team – Reception class -Height, Weight, Vision & Hearing
Screening
and Year 6 Height and Weight Screening
11th FOSS Yard Sale 9am – 2pm
16th & 17th Lunchtime FOSS Fathers’ Day Shop
29th June – 1st July – Year 6 Residential to Eaton Vale
30th Norfolk Show – Years 3, 4 and 5.
July
6th July Year R trip to Gressenhall (note change of date)*
8th Sports Day
9th FOSS Summer Fete
11th Year 1 Trip to Wells Heritage Centre and Beach*
13th Reserve Sports Day
15th FOSS End of Year Children’s Disco
19th Race for Life
21st & 22nd Year 6 Transition days to High Schools
21st Move up Day
22nd July – Last day of term.

The Ark Nursery Newsletter
This week
We have explored fruit, shapes, and bees this week. Today is World Bee Day – we have talked
lots about the importance of bees and how we can look after them. We also enjoyed a bee
themed forest school session, with the opportunity to show some super balancing on the slack
line Mrs G put up!

Next week
We will be recapping lots of our learning next week, before we break up for half term! We
will also have some themed learning surrounding The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee, a visit to the
church on Friday morning for a Jubilee Service and a special Jubilee street party lunch!
Learning links at home
- Use recycled items to discuss 3D shapes and create your own junk model!
- Do some printing with paint and 3D shaped recycling / fruit / vegetables.
- Visit and walk down the fruit and vegetable aisle. Can you guess where different
fruits grow?

